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The International Day of Peace, also known as World Peace Day is observed around the world on 21 September. It was     

first celebrated in 1982. In 2013, the day was dedicated by the Secretary-General of the United Nations to Peace Education, the key 

preventive means to reduce war.     

MITS NSS CELL organized World Peace Day rally this year.  All the NSS volunteers assembled near the Admin office at 4.30  

pm.  Principal Dr. C. Yuvaraj and Vice Principal- Admission Dr.G Sada Siva Prasad were invited for the rally.  Principal expressed   

‘Peace is the way for achieving success.  We can’t purchase peace even though we have lots of money.’ He also said, ‘Any problem can 

be solved through discussions.  Mental peace will give good health to the human kind.’     

Vice Principal also expressed that all the people should fight against war and violence. Principle flagged off the rally. Dr. K.  

V. Raaju, NSS program officer talked about the importance of peace in international relations, and the volunteers also delivered message 

to the people of Angallu, ‘Peace leads to development of the country.  It builds good relations among nations.’  The World Peace Day 

rally was a grand success. In this event 138 NSS volunteers and 600 students are participated in rally from college premises to Angallu, 

and Village people got awareness.    
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Only with Unity and Peace Development is Possible
Only with unity, peace and development can be made possible, said MITS College Principal
 Dr. C. Yuvaraj.  In regard to “world Peace Day Celebrations” NSS students had conducted a
 rally in the streets of Angullu region.   On this occasion he suggested that students citizens
 and leaders should be given awareness on peace.  He also  reminded how the survival of
 human race was destroyed and annihilated due to wars. Behind that any problem  could
 be resolved with discussions.  He said that only with unity, friendship and understanding
 there would be  development in the countries of the world.  He found the need to fight 
against terrorism and anti-nationalists together in unity.  On this occasion, NSS coordinator
 K V V Raju, various heads of the departments and students participated.  


